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OUR HISTORIAN DIPLOMATIST.
From lb $. ', Sun.

The Hon. George Bancroft is onr preont
Minister at the Court of Berlin, and receives
a salary of $12,000 a year in gold for attend-
ing to the official buniness, such as it is, of
the United States Avith the North German
Confederation.' That this business, however,
does not occupy all his time and attention,
but leaves him considerable leisure for pur-
suing his favorite literary occupation, is
shown by a letter recently written by him to
the State Department, aad which has jast
been printed by order of the Senate.

It seems that some Sonator who knew and
appreciated the value of Mr. Bancroft's lucu-
brations, and was determined that the nation
should not remain ignoraut of its debt to the
illustrious historian ambassador, procured the
passage of a resolution requesting the Presi-
dent, "if in his opinion not inconsistent with
the pviblic interest, ' to communicate to the
Senate any recent correspondence of Mr.
Bancroft, the Minister of the United States in
Berlin, relating to political questions in Ger-- ,
many." The l'resident, on receiving this
request, referred it in due course to Secretary
Fibh, and he to his assistant, Mr. Bancroft
Davis, and the result has been the publi-
cation of a letter upon what does the reader
suppose? upon "the internal political con-
dition of the Transleithan part of the Aus-
trian empire!" What an ambassador to
North Germany has to do with the affairs of
Austria, and what the Transleithan part of
that empire is to the United States, is not ex-

plained; but there the letter is, fillling six
octavo pages of fine print, headed "American
Legation, Berlin, April is, 1870," and signed
at the end, in large capitals, "George Ban-
croft.".

A perusal of the document shows that it is
a very nice little treatise on the present con-
dition and prospects of Hungary, writton in
Mr. Bancroft's usual philosophical style, and
admirably adapted to serve as the preliminary
penance by which the members of the New
York Historical Society earn, or used to earn,
once a month, the right to partake of choco-
late and sandwiches. The following para-
graph, taken from near the beginning, may
serve to give some idea of what it is like:

"Wltlitn three hours after the news of the Aus-
trian defeat at Sadowa reached Huda-Pest- h the
Magyar patriots formed their plan for the recon-
struction of the empire upon a basis of political, per-
sonal, and constitutional liberty. The system, which
had been thoroughly digested, and which Dealt, at
least, If no other, knew how to deduce from the
firagmatlc sanation of Charles VI, was an

of the dualism of the Austrian empire and
the equality of the two separate parts, with a con-
stitutional concert ot action In general ail airs, ef-
fected by a meeting of their respective delegates
uader the same Kmperor-Kin- g. The Hungarian
monarchy of St. Stephen was to raise Its head
through the Magyars on the one side, and what was
called the crown lands, or hereditary provinces,
which are seventeen In number, were to constitute
themselves as one organism under the lead of the
Germans ou the other. The two parts, from a little
stream which divides them, though for a few miles
only, took their names of Cisleltha, or the Austrian
hereditary provinces, and the Tiansleltha, or Hun-
gary, the ancient kingdom, of St. Stephen. To give
you at a glance an exact idea of this division, I have
caused a map to be so colored as to represent vividly
to the eye the division of the old Austrian empire
Into Cisleltha and Transleitha, assigning the Slavonic
military boundary to Hungary, or Transleitha, and
Dalnialta, for the present at least, to Cisleltha. I
annex a second map, so colored as to exhibit the
great constituent elements of Transleitha on the
one side and the seventeen separate provinces of
Cisleltha on the other."

And so forth, and so on. We have a
eulogy of Deak, the Hungarian statesman; a
glowing description of the natural advantages
of the Hungarian territory, and of the city of
Buda-Pest-h; a gloomy account of the rest of
Austria, to serva as a background to the
picture; and some excellent advice to the
Austrian politicians,' which no doubt they
will gladly receive,' and profit by. Our ac-
complished Minister . at Vienna, . the Hon.
John Jay of Revolutionary descent, will also,
we are sure, feel obliged to Mr. Bancroft for
pointing oat to him how he too might exer-is-e

his otherwise useless talents; and we may
expect before long to hear a call in the
Senate for the publication, "if not incon-
sistent with the publio interest," of a learned
dissertation by him upon Polish nationality
and antiquities, or some other equally re-
condite subject.

Undoubtedly any of our eminent American
diplomatists had better be concocting little
essays like this upon Hungary, and getting
up colored maps, than remaining idle or
gambling at Baden-Bade- n or Homburg. But
we protest against the system that pays men
ihousands of dollars a year for such trifling.

18C0 1870.
From fhe K. Y. Tribune.

Ten years ago the United States presented
to the world the spectacle of a republio in
which the fundamental principle of republi
canism was oniy nan acknowledged.. Une
section of the country was ruled by an aristo
cracy of the most odious kind, under which
individual liberty was almost unknown, and
men, women, and children were bought and
sold, flogged, chained, branded, and bred for
the market like cattle; where the preacher was
not allowed to preach the sanctity of mar
riage, and it was a crime to teach the poor to
read. Freedom of speech under that tyrannous
regime was a pestilent heresy. The press was
muzzled more securely than the press of France.
Law or no law, a paper which taught in the
language of the Declaration of Independence
that "all men are born equal" could not be
sent through the mails. A man who read the
unbune must do so in peril of his life. A
citizen who believed that the despotism under
which he lived was cruel and shameful aud
hostile to the spirit of American institutions.
must hold his tongue, or faoe sooial ostracism
and bodily danger. Lven the courts were en
slaved and advocates silenced by the iron
tyranny which bound the South as absolutely
as Russia a century ago was bound to the
throne of the Czar. Under its blighting in
fluence manufactures were banished from
nearly half the Union; wasteful systems of
agriculture exhausted the land; and five or
six millions of people, white and black, were
kept in degrading ignorance and poverty that
a few lords of the soil might be supported in
precarious luxury.

Such was the condition of the slave States
Even the free States were free in name rather
than reality. It was slavery which for a loug
term of years had owned the federal Govern
went aud made laws for the whola nation.
The terrorism of slavery was felt even iu
Northern States, where to be the friend of
liberty was counted a reproach, and the slaver
was permitted to hunt his victims through
our streets and imprison them in our jails
America, which professed to be the home of
the ODDressed. was the paradise of the onnres- -
sor. Of all great civilized nations the alone
made a tranio in human neah. bae was au
evil example to all the world, and a byword
in the lips of foreigners who, without the
sanctions of representative government and
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written constitutions, enjoyed in many re-

spects more genuine freedom than we did.
Only ten years ago, and what a change to-

day 1 Slavery is gone like fc nightmare. The
four million r of freed people, entering upon
their new life without the reaction which
might have been anticipated after such sud-
den liberation, are fast becoming useful and
reputable citizens. Commerce and domestic
industry are reviving. The scars of war are
already nearly obliterated. For the new
South a future of unexampled prosperity is
dawning, in which material improvements
are keeping pace with the growth of educa-
tion and general intelligence. The degraded
lower class hich was ' the curse of the slave
States is disappearing. Free speech, a free
press, and equal rights are now the privileges
of all parts of the country alike. For the first
time in our history the States are really
united. For the first time we can really offer
ourselves to the world as an example
of free government, and encour-
age the liberals of Europe with the
spectacle of our success. As a slaveholding
republic America had little power to promote
the progress of mankind; as a free country,
she has already given au impetus to liberty
everywhere. It seems only yesterday that we
nmsheu our war, but more brilliant results
have already followed our victory thau ten
years ago the most hopeful of us expected to
witness in a lifetime. The first eftect of the
destruction of the rebellion which threatened
our existence was the destruction of the
French empire, which threatened the nation-
ality of . Mexico. The surrender of General
Lee involved the ignominious retirement of
Napoleon from his military occupation of a
neighboring republic, and with hW failure no
doubt ended the last attempt to establish a
monarchy on the North American continent.
In the domestic administration of France the
American victory has also had its results. It
was unquestionably ' in conse-
quence of the impulse thus
given to liberalism that the Emperor found
it politic to relax the severity of
personal government, aud introduce some
lew reforms; and it is evident enough that,
in of the success of the plebiscitum
trick, still fuither concessions to the people
will soon be necessary. With Great Britain
our relations are more intimate than with auy
other European country, aud there the in
fluence of our revolution has been enormous.
It is hardly too much to say that in Great
Britain the moral effect of our triumph over
slavery swept away in half a dozen years the
accumulated abuses of centuries. The reform
of representation and extension of tho suf
frage, the overthrow of a tyrannical Church
establishment, the redress of the Irish laud
grievance great political achievements all of
them were hastened many years, perhaps
many generations, by the surrender of Gene
ral Lee at Appomattox, Lngland has not
rested, however, with these works. The
whole kingdom is astir with the spirit of
reform. The abolition of religious tests,
the extension of education, the esta
blishment of the ballot, the introduc
tion of a complete system of nt

in the colonies, are the tasks now pressing for
accomplishment, and the present generation
may see a complete change iu the relative po
litical conditions of the two classes of Lug--
lish society. Finally, we have shamed Bra7.il
and Spain into doing euniething toward abo
lishing slavery in their possessions, so that
in a lew years more the last remnants of the
curse must be destroyed. This is a part
of what we have done during the decade just
closed. Ten years ago we were a reproach to
civilized nations; to-da- y we are the Liberal
leaders of the world. If any American
wants to go back to the old state of things
we shall not quarrel with him for being a fool;
for ourselves, we like the new glory better
than the ancient shame and trouble.

Yet in the face of this brilliant history the
survivors of the old despotic party which
kept us degraded so long, and came so near
destroying us forever in the Rebellion, take
advantage of the approaching anniversary
of independence to tell us that we have been
dreadfully in the wrong ever since 18M), and
beg us to return once more to the protection
of "men accustomed to govern." These are
the men who hounded Lincoln and Wads- -

worth to their graves, who burned orphan
asylums, and hanged inoffensive negroes to
lamp-posts- . These are the men who brought
upon us lour years of terrible civil war,
quarrelled with all our devices for putting
an end to it, and now blame us for fighting.
In their survey of the decade there is no such
vision of progress as we have tried to paint;
they profess to see nothing but the exercise of
"arbitrary force, "unscrupulous men elevated
to place by the accident of war," "outrages
upon private rights," "invasions of personal
liberty. The old cry of "lianas on the uon
stitution!" ("as if that instrument were de
signed not to protect our liberties but to bind
us helpless while our liberties are destroyed;,
is raised by them to-da- y with as much per
sistency and as little meaning as it was all
through the war. They are still denouncing
the great struggle as a most unconstitutional
and unwarrantable proceeding, and still pre- -
aiciing, as tney nave preuicieu ever since
1SC1, the speedy extinction of free govern
ment on this continent unless the reactionary
Democracy are restored to power, lhe re
suits of a few local elections and espe
cially the complete control they have now
secured of the gTeat vote factory in
New York have given them hope of
resurrection, and they purpose to rejoice
"There is a prospect of better things,'
they exclaim: "let us, then, celebrate this
year, the birthday of the United States, con
fident that there is at hand a restoration in
all its completeness of our good old Govern
ment, under which the people and the States
may aeain enjoy their rights. lhe Demo
cratio party has been making false prophecies
now pretty steadily for ten years, and in pro.
phesying its own resurrection it has certainly
made another. The "good old Government"
is gone forever, and the men who destroyed
it by their own folly and tried to destroy the
whole country with it, we never can trust
with power again. They may as well keep
the Fourth at Tammany this year as they
kept it in 18(10 cursing at the soldiers, and
denouncing the United States as a country
not nt te live in.

REVIVAL OF THE KNOW-NOTHIN- G

ISSUE BY THE REPUBLICANS.
Fom the S. V. World.

On Saturday, the infamous bill designed to
obstruct naturalization and obstruct the use
of naturalization papers by citizens holding
them, was brought up by Senator Conkhng,
who has it in charge. He attempted to put
it on its passage, and as he hoped to bring it
to an immediate vote, he said that he would
not make a speech. . After remarks by the
radical Senator Drake, who confessed that it
was aimed at the Democratic party in New
York, the bill was vigorously assailed by
Senators Saulsbury, Vickers, aud Bayard, and
went over until next Saturday, when it is to
be finally disposed of.

Some of the old Know-Nothin- g leaders
on:oi"; tl em C'bavtuey Schaener, a unt 1 oi l

tiu.e Kiiow-No'.Lia- g orator aul agititjr aru

in Washington lobbying for the passage o
the bill. - " '

The revival and adoption of the defunct
Know-Nothin- g inane by the Republicans is a
noteworthy sign of the times. It betokens a
consciousness that the negro agitation has
spent its force. -- That Dagon of the Philis
tines Has fallen in the temple of its worship-
pers, and they are constrained to call on some
other god for help. Tbey have succeeded in
introducing seven hundred thousand black
voters into the body politic; but those black
voters are concentrated in a minority of the
States, and are intermingled with an intelli
gent white population always remarkable for
political Activity and skill, who are likely to
gain over tne negro mind the ascendancy
which knowledge exerts over ignorance,
property over indigence, employer
over employed, neighbors over neighbors,
and social standing over an inferior caste.
The Republicans can no longer put their
political trust in the negro; and as something
must be done to retrieve the falling fortunes
of their party, they can hit upon nothing
better than a resuscitation of the old hostility
to the rights of naturalized citizens. As the
great State of New York' seems more hope-
lessly lost to the Republicans than any other
State in the Union, the Naturalization bill is
more immediately directed against the De-
mocracy of this State. Mr. Davis, one of
our Republican Representatives, is its author,
and Mr. Uonkhng, one of our Republican
Senators, takes charge of it in the Senate.

If this Know Nothing bill is to pass, we
hope it will pass now. Time enough will
elapse before the Presidential election to
amend our State constitution, if the radicals
pass it at this session; and with the indigna
tion it will arouse among our immigrant
population, it will be easy to carry an
binendment placing them on the same
liberal footing upon which they have
always stood in several of the West
ern States. If the radical Know-Nothin- g

Congress force us to take such a
step, we can easily open the door to all bona
pdc residents, vthether naturalized or not,
aLd permit thcta to vote without naturaliza
tion papers. In the V est, immigrants vote
on ILe same terms as natives; and if New
Yoik should adopt the same rule, our
Irish and German inhabitants would vote
after one year's residence, instead of the
hve j ears now required, lhe Republicans
are introducing a game which two can play
at, and the winning cards are in the hands ef
the Democrats. The Kuow-Nothin- in Con-
gress make a great blunder in assuming that
naturalization is a necessary prerequisite to
voting, in the face of a long-settle- practice
to the contrary in several States. Any State
that choses can adopt the same liberal prac
tice by a simple amendment to its constitu
tion.

The Know-Nothin- g Naturalization bill is
also a blunder on the part of the Republicans
who are pressing it, in another respect. It
vtill consolidate the whole naturalized vote in
favor of the Democratic party. The war has
shaken the control of the party over the for
eign voters, and nothing could be better cal
culated to recover it than the adoption of the
old Know-Nothin- g issue by the Republicans.
The whole body of foreign-bor- n citizens will
stand by the Democratic party and give us
their zealous support in defending their
rights and frustrating federal oppression by
counteracting State enactments. Whether
the new naturalization bill passes or fails, it
equally discloses the hostile animus of the
Republican party towards our adopted citi-
zens. They are reasonably jealous of their
rights, and will need no persuasion to throw
their influence on the side of their tried and
steadfast friends.

THE DISCORDANT DEMOCRACY.
From the A. Y. Timts.

The preaching of the Democratic Senators
and members scaroely harmonizes with their
practice. Having been neither moderate nor
discreet in their Congressional course, the
lesson they now read the party throughout
the country sounds oddly enough. They
have been hindrances, not helps, to praetical
reform; they have made every question re
lating to the South an occasion for fomenting
discontent and assailing the validity and com-
pleteness of reconstruction. Even so cour
teous a gentleman as Mr. (Jox could not allow
the Georgia debate to pass on Friday without
revealing the bitter hate with which his party
regard the legislative foundation on which
the new South stands.

The address issued by the Demooratio
caucus just held at Washington suggests for
the fall campaign the cultivation of quite a
different spirit. Senators and Representa-
tives who have done their utmost to perpetu-
ate idle and mischievous controversies now
entreat their friends to "let there be no dis-
sensions about minor matters no time lost
in the discussion of dead issues." What these
"dead issues" are, we are left to cmess. They
must refer to the war and reconstrnotion, or
the expression is virtually meaningless. But
why not say so explicitly? If the Demooratio
Senators and Representatives really intend
that their party in the coming elections shall
acquiesce in the new order of things at the
South in negro enfranchisement, and the
civil and political equality Becured by the
recent constitutional amendments, why hesi-
tate to state the case in plain terms? Is it
that the Democratio legislators, remembering
now the philosophizing or the World touching
"dead issues" has been received by the more
pronounced organs of the party, have hoped
to avert embarrassment and offense by the
adoption of vague and politio phraseology r

If this has been the purpose of the caucus,
we can imagine the consternation created by
the address of Tammany. The pru
dent generalization of the leaders at
Washington is marred by the character-
istic blnntness of the leaders in New
York. Tammany may be unscrupulous, but
at least it is not hypocritical. And the cir
cular of invitation sent forth by the Sachems,
in connection with the Fourth of July festi-
val, shows that the spirit which dominated in
July, 18G8, still desires to be the exponent
and ruler of the party.

While, then, the Senators and Represents
tives blandly counsel the abandonment of
"dead issues, Tammany taxes unusual pains
to invest these issues with a living interest
and importance. According to Tammany, the
issues arising out of the Republican policy of
reconstruction are not dead they slumber
only until the fall campaign begins. True,
the address declares that "all questions con
nected with the late civil war are properly at
an end.' But the context in reference to the
new Southern governments makes it evident
that these are to be assailed whenever the
Democracy obtain power. "The entire South
is without a stable government," the Sachems
assert; and the task of restoring to the
South, "in all us completeness, the old gov
eminent," is designated as one of the
prime duties, of the party. What
"the old Government" signifies, in a Demo
cratic sense, and as applied to the South, we
cannot doubt. It means the overthrow of
exihting things, and the restoration of the
syst-i- u which alone can make possfble Demo
untie ascendency in the Southern States.

The discordant elements which manifested
themselves within the walls of Tammany two
years ago, still "operate, with undiminished
forc. There are judicious Democrats who
would discard the "deadt Issues,? and there
are zealous Democrats who would keep them
constantly before- - the people.' Whether the
relative strength of the two sections has been
changed since the nomination of Seymour and
Blair is a question that will remain unan-
swered until the State Conventions, by their
platforms and nominations, formally indicate
the party policy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jgs NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVttN THAT AN

application will be made at the nexi meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commoawealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commoowe ith, to
be rntitled THE ONITED STATKS BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dinars, with the right to

the same to five million dollars.

jgf PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-"PAN- T,

TREASURFR'S DEPARTMENT.
PBH.AnF.LPHl A, Ph., May 8, 1H70.

NOTICK TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors bare thi day declared a semi-

annual Dtvideud of FIVE PER OK NT. on the Capital
Steck of the Company, olear of National and Stata Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 80, 187U.

Plank Powers of Attorney for collection Dividends oan
be had at the Office of the Company, No. 23 South Third
street

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8
P. M. from May Si) to June 3, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,'
6 4 Out Treasurer.

ey NOTICE IS HKKEBY UIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE CHESNUT HILL SVING8 AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to ba located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

BSy-- OFFICE OF TflE PHILADELPHIA
AND READING RAILROAD CO., No 227 South

FOURTH Street
rniLADELPHIA, June 32, 1870.

NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease
and contract between the Fast Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.
and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo., dated
May l!, 186!, the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo.
will pay at their office, No. 227 South FOURTH St., Phila-
delphia, on and after the lftlh day of JULY, 1870, a divi
dend of $l'50per share, clear of all taies, to the stock-
holders of the East Pennsylvania Railroad Co., as thoy
shall stand registered on the books of the said East Penn-
sylvania Railroad Oo. on the 1st day of July, 1870. '

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped. - .

a DttAuruKu,
Treasurer.

Note. The transfer books of the East Pennsylvania
Railtoad Co. will ba elosed on July 1 and reopened on
July 11, 1870.

8 221m Treasurer East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.

feSt- f- OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL NAVIGA--
Til IV f'ir 4TWV TCr, JITU'il NUT Ml.uotA IVti VVUA A. --.1 Ill I' Itllll UVIliCU,

Philadklphia, June 85, 1370.
NOTICE. The Loanholders of the Schuylkill Navi

gation Company who have not yet signed the
agreement for the extension of their loans re-
quisite as a preliminary to the execution of the pro-
posed lease of this company's works to the Philadel-
phia and Heading Kallroad Company are respect-
fully requested to call at this ofllce and sign such
agreement at tneir earnest convenience.

nv oraer or tne managers.
0 28 6t F. FRALEY, President.

y-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly ot the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania ror tne incorporation or a Dank, in ac
cordance witn tne laws or tne uomraoaweaitn, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the same
to five hundred thousand dollars.

Bt- f- DIVIDEND COKNfLANTER OIL
COMPANY. The Dlreotors have declared their

regular Quarterly Dividend of SIX PER CENT, on tne
capital stock of tnis Company, payable at their office. No.
54 WALNUT Street, on aad after July 1, 1870, clear of
btate tax. i ranaler wooks close on tne Kid met . aad re
open 2d July. HIRAM BROWiCtt,

b 21 tuinsbt Treasurer.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA '

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAQE,
C 30 tf Mo. 118 MARKET 8t, General Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
nnllKDtinn will ha ti a la th. nnv, nnnfrin

oftheGtneral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled 1 HE OUKSNL'T STREET BANK, to ba
located at rnuaaeipnia, wun a capital or one hun
dred thousand dollars, with the right to increase the
same to uve nunareu thousand dollars.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWA8H.
His the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice

wan v iinuiiu iron lupi iuub i irreo ienta.It Preaervee and Wtnteaa the Teethl
InviKOratea and Boothee (be Unmal
Purines and Perfumes the Breathl
Preventa Accumulation of Tartar)
Cleanses and Purities ArtiHeial Teeth!
Is a Superior Artiole for Children I

ItaM h all drueffiflta and dantiata.
A. M. WILSON, Drumrlst, Proprietor,

8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT fate.. Philadelphia.

t- - A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly thirty years' experience, it is now generally

admitted that MURRAY A LAN MAN'S FLUKIDA
VtATHK ia the moat refreshing and atrreeable of all
toilet perternes. It is entirely diilerent from Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with it : the per-
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a few moments after
Ita application, whilst that of the Florida Water lasts for
many (lays. a 19

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE MaNAYl'NK BANKING COMPANY,
to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one
hundred thousand dollars, with the right to increase
the same to live hundred thousand dollars.

fr HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitroua-Oxid- e Oaa. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Oolton Dental Kooma, devotes bis entire practice to the
painless extraction of teeth. Office, No. 111 WALNUT
Street. 1 m

lr QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CAPITAL, jC4.OU0.UU).

BABLKIC, ilJ.Kfi UULLKH, Arenta,
X FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

VST WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney ana counsellor at iaw.ho.'S BROADWAY,

new 1 ere.

ROOFINQ.

ROOFIN G.READY adapted to all buildicca. It oaa be
ftppued to gXKHP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-hal- f the expense of tin. It is readily put oa old
Rhine la Roofa without nmorai the ahinalea, thus avoid.
tag the damaging of ceilings and furniture while ondeo
F&YkTvS Vo1?KTT1N KOOKfl WITH WKLTOJT

KLAbTIO PAINT.
I am alwara nranared to Kenair and Paint Roofs at aha

notioe. Also, PAINT FOB ALK by the barrel or gallon
the beat and eoeepeet la the maxaet.

WELTON
I 17 Ho. TU H. NINTH Street Above Coatee,

INSTRUCT ION.
rUIEGARAY INSTITUTE. Nos. 1527 AND
V Ifiat BPhUCK Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on
TU 1 KDA Y, Bopteinber 10. Krenoh ia the language of the
tawiilv. aad la ouukUnui took en in tne institute.

lie-i- n, t. I 1111 ICW VI I I.V Prinlnl

TT V. I. A IT I i: It II A C II 8
Ala CLASSICAL. 8CIKNTIPIO. AND COM MER
OlAL ACADKMY. AobKMBLY BUlLUINO, No. iUB

Bouth TF.NTH btreel. A Primary, Klementary, and
Finishing Hvhoel. Circulars at Air. vVarburtou'a, No. 410
Uheanut street, 0 90 U

I. T. KABTOH. 1. IUiRAM
17 A X O ft McMA II. O W,

KBtrriNS AITD COMMISSION MMHCBASTZ
- a 1 1 ii uilll 0U Ul 111 A Ino. a Ifur-- tr-- dm r, nw v ora,

No. 18 MJU'I H WHAKVKH, Philadelphia,
Mo. 4a W. PRATT Dtreet. Baltunor.

we are prepared to snip every aeeoripuon el freignt to
Philadelphia, New York, Wiimiugton, aad intermediate
poiota with promptness and deepetoh. Canal Boats and
bteeoi-ta- s taxauhu at the eiuu Leal ootieev

OORDAQE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
KUPli 91 A IV TJ PACT U II V. It 8

' '
AD

SHIP CIIAKII,i:itN,
No. S9 Korth WATER Btreet and

No. 89 North WHARVES, Philadelph

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW
PRICES. 4 1

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Slaal and Tarred Cordage

At lowest New York Prices and Freight.
EDWIN Ii. FITI.KR &: CO.,

Factory, TKRTH St. and GERMANTOWB Avenue.
Store, Vo. S3 . WATKR St and S3 R. DELAWAB

Avenue.

SHIPPING.

flf5 L0RILLARD'S STEAMSHIP LINE

FOB

IV E XV YORK
are now receiving; freight at

S rente per 100 reunite,
I rente per foot, or 1 -- 'J rent per gallon, ahloption.
INSURANCE X OF 1 PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, etc
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than 0 oents.Th. I.in. muM..!! .ii..i! ' i ." i.i .vtcui mu ui ujvroaante generally tC

lh IikI Ih.l h.M.ft- -. .h - - Li . . ... ..u. ftuir euippen VJ imt UnS
will be charged only 10 cents per 100 Iba., or 4 oents per

Ani v. :wuv, UU, iuh (U, fflUWT MHMUUa.
cor inriuer particulars apply to

JOHN T. OHL.
i??5 PIER 18. NORTH WHARVKS.

Pinf.AnrcT.lMIT ln smtt'pud.dm- - - ' KJ LlllVA 1MAIL ETViuanlD mui t .
.Alt Kh Ml. MONTH l.V live w, H'" 'LK.AN8li.
The YAZOO will aail for New Orleans direct, onThursday, Jnne , at 8 A. M.

1 i rum new urieans, via Havana
'THROUGH

)

BILLS OF LADING at as low rates as by
-- u, iui,i vivion, laaiannia, l,a- -

vacca.and Krar.oa.and to all points on the Mississippi river
reshippsd at New Orleans without charge of commissions.

WF.FKLY MNK TO SAYANNAH, OA
. The TONAWiNlu -i- ll ...i . u...- - "v. wiauniu ou Satur-day, July 2, nt, H A. M.
Tha WVIIMINHI U1 ..II t a. i. o ....

day, July 2.
lUKUUlili B1L1JS CF LADING given to all the prin-cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withthe Central Railroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail-roa-

and Florida steamers, at as low rates as by competing

LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. O.Tha PlOICIflfU ill ...II nr.!...;"M,lv' iimiuKiuu uu nataraay,July a. at HI. M. Reluming, will leave Wilmington Satur
Connects with the Oape Fear River Steamboat Com

rianv, the Wilniintton and Weldon and North CarolinaRailroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroadto all interior points.
Freights for Columbia, 8. O., and Augusta, Ga., takenia Wilmington, at aelow rates as by any other route.

of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of sailing.

vtiil.i&oi u. jMna, ueneral Agent.
615 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-
LADELPHIA AND I'lUWH'iiTdH

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to issue throneh
uiuo ui lauiuj, iv uireiim p'UUUl BUUUl Hud West IU
wuuwuuu wnu ouulii vynruiiiia itaiiroao companr.. . . .1 T t"TlLl T nr-- r rnii'imu L. I ll.fi.lt,

So. C. RK. Co.
PHILADELPHIA AND

. CHARLESTON
L T'lF 1 11.1 II I II T T V T

aaataauaiaM Ol JkAiUOIlll llid.
'1 his line ia now composed of the followinir first.

class Steamships, sailing from PIElt 17. below
Spruce street, on FHIDAY of each week at 8
A. M. :

ASnLAND, 800 tons, Captain Crowell.
J. W. EVERMAN, 602 tons, Captain Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, 600 tons, Captain Grav.

JULY, 1870.
Prometheus, Friday, July 1.
J. W. Evennan, Friday, July 8.
Prometheus, Friday, July is.
J. W. Evennan, Friday, July 22.
Prometheus, Friday, July 89.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, S. C ,
the Interior of Georgia, and all points South and
Southwest.

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf per cent., elTected at the offlce

In first-cla- ss companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed after

8 P. M. on day of sailing.
bOUDER & ADAMS, Agents,

No. 8 DOCK Street,
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE A-- CO.,

No. 12 S. WHARVES.
WILLIAM A. COURTENAY, Agent in Charles-

ton e 24

FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS
TOWN. Inman line of Mail Staamara are u.

pointed to aail as follows:
Ktna, via Halifax, Tuesday, June 28, 1 P. M.
City of Paris, Saturday, J uly 2, 8 A. M.
City of Brooklyn, haturday. July 9, 1 P.M.
City of Baltimore, via Halifax, Tueeday, July IS, 1 P. M.
And each suooeeding Batnrdaj and alternate Tuaada

from Plot 46, North River.
RATES OF FASSAOB.

BY TBI IfATX. rrumi lATUMO EVERY ataTCayjAt,
Payable in Gold. Payable In Onrreaoy.

FIRST CABIN flOO I STEERAGE
To London 106 I To London... 49
To Paris US I To Pari. 41

rASSAOa VT THE TUUDAI TOAatXS, TU BAUTAX.
riHaT car mxiaxPayable In Gold. Payable In Currency,

Liverpool. $0 Liverpool M
H alii ax 20 Halifax.. "isSt. John's, N. F I M St, John's, N. F.,

by Branoh Steamer ( bf Branch Steamer....Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Hamburg. Bremen.
etc., at reduced rates.

Tickets can be bought hero at moderate rates by persons
wishing te send for their frienda,
i or further pertieoiars apply OomDeny-- s Offlces

JOHN G. DAXK, Agent.
No. 16 Broadway N..Or to ODONlfKLLAFAULK, Agents.ti Wo. 02 CUESWUT Street. PUIadelptuA,

PHILADELPHIA. RICHMOND.
an"" nurvrui.R ' oir.saBH r link.liiKul t.H I REICH T AIR LINK TO THK RnriTH

AND WEST.
IMJRKAbKD FAOILITIFSAND REDUCED BATES

Steamers leave every WKDN F8DAY and SATURDAY
at 12 o'oiock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR-KK- T

btreet.
RKTURNING. leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and

THlRfeDAYS, and NORFOLK. TUESDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

No Bills ot Lading signed after 12 e'olock on eailing

THROUGH RATKS to all points in North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, and U Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and the
West, via Virginia and Tennestee Air Line and Richmond
and Danville Kaiiroad.

Freight HANDLED BUTOKOE, and taken at LOWER
RATES THAN AN OTHER LINK.

No charge for euuunieeiou, drayage, or any expense Of
transfer.

bteamsblps insure at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.
htaLa Room accommodations for passengers.

No. IS 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.
W. P. POK'I KR, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CRUWKLLA CO., Agents at Norloik. 6 li

. tr? fc o R new y o r"k,
af 'TPuifm. bl KAM BOAT COMPANY.

jut Mum Propellers of the line will commence load-
ing en the 8th instant, leaving daily as nsual.

XHHOUCH IN TWKNTYFOUK HOURS.
Goods forwaided by all the lines going out of New York

North, East, or West, free of ooaamisaion.
Freight received at low ratea.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co., A genu,
No. 13 South DELAWARE Avenne.

JAMK8 H AND, Agent.
No. 11H WALL Street, New York. 8 45

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELA- -
ware nfi RaHi an f lanal
bVYIFTbUKK TRANSPORTATION COM- -

i DESPATCH AND 6WIFTSURE LINES.
Leaving daily at U M. and 6 P. M.

Tbestetm propellers of this company will oommaaoe
oading ou the Uih ot March.

'1 hruUF-- in twenty-fou- r boors.
Good forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating teruia.
Apply to mlU4M M. BAIRD A CO., Agenta,
4 Nojgi Sooth DALAWARKAvene.

m--9 a. DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
lal-- W STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY.-Barg- ee

af towed between Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Havre Delaware City, and intermediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE 4 CO., Aginta.
Captain JOHN LACGHLIN. Superintendent,
Ottice, No. Is South Wharves, Philadelphia. 4 lit

BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,COTTON and brands. Teat, Awning, Trans
and Wagoo-eove- r Douk. Also, Paper ManafeotareiV
Drier from thirty to aeveatrala Uottes. wlk

bJ.Ua, S--l T,e, gy ftgu a H,

laU OBUKUalkueatfOtW (Mate

SHIPPINC.
ONLY DIRECT LINE Tl FRANCE.

1 11 k liKN'FR Af, TRANS ATT.AKTtu nnMPivys
WAIL 8TEA MM' IPS I.KTW KKW NKW YORK AND
HAVRE, CALLING AT BRPST. , I

The splendid new vensel on this fsvorite tout for tbe
Continent will sail from Pier No. 60, North river, every
Saturday. folOK OF PASSAGE "
in gold (including wine),

TO BRKST OR HAVRE,
Urst Cabin 140 Second Cabin tttTO PARIS,

flncldding railway tickets, furnished on board),
Urst Cabin $1451 Kocond Cabin .....Sl1 bene steamers do not carry steerage passengers.

Meoicsl attendance free of charge.
American travellers gntng to or returning from the con-

tinent of Kurope, hy taking the steamers ol this line avoidonceoesvary risks from transit by English railways and
crooning the channel. benioVs mvlnr. time, trouble, andexpense. GKOHI.R MACKENZIE, Agent, ...

No. M BROADWAY, New York.Forpasssgeln Philadelphia apply at Adams ExpressCompany, to H. KLKAF.I; i No. HaOQUKSNUT Street,

. NEW EXPRESS LINE TOj3k Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington.
! O., via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal!

with connections at Alexandria from the mmt direoiroute for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxville, Naahville. Dal-to-
and the Southwest.

SI nam era leave regularly every Saturday at noon fromtbe first wharf above Market street.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P CLYDE A OO.,
No. U North sad South WHARVES.

HYDE A TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; M.ELimiDGK AJO., Ag .a-.a- t Alexandria 61

WATOHE81 JEWELRY, ETO.

EV1S LADOM-U- & Cq'

rDIAM0l jDEALKRS 4 JVWKLF.RS.Y
WATC1IKS, JKWKLUY A SILVER WtKk.

.WAT0HE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED.,

Ladies' and Gents' Watche.
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated tnakere.
FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE8,

In 14 and 18 karak
DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Ring, in end ooin.Solid Silver-War- e for Bridal Presents, Table Cutlery

Plated Ware, eto. H6fmwt

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

812, $15, $20, $35.
f"C W fe now selling onr Watones at retail forEyv wholesale prices, $ la and upwards, ail in huntiuacases. Gentlemen's and Lariiee' sizes, warranted
aood timers as the best, costing ten times as much.

CHAINS AND JKWKLRY.
Send for circular. Goods sent O. O. D.
Cnstomers can examine before paying, by paying express

charges each way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

laSmwf? NEW YORK!.

WILLIAM B. WARNK aft CO
Wholesale Dealers inWITilu ITU . V: T r ir if vrn

b. K. corner SEVENTH end OHESNUT Btreen.Oil aJ J a Jk I.e.. A nr aa mevwnn9 Vii OWVUU UWfi bVaIU UeVe m AU, HQ, I KXLttmlf Bb

CLOCKS.
rOWER CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE CLOCKS.

OOUOOU CLOCKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERIOAN LOOKS

U. IV. ltUSBEaLA.,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably tbe greatest success over all competition
w henever and wherever exhibited or used in the

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by tbe leading Architects and Builders to-b- e

the most powerful and durable Furnaces offered, and
the most prompt, systematic, end largest house in this
line of business.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
'

andonly first-clas- s work turned out. :

f

Nop. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. SEND FOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HEAT
AND VENTILATION. ' 6 22 liu

mRNITURE, ETO.

RICHMOND & CO..
'

FUIST-CLAS- 3

FURNITURE WAR ERO oris.
wt A r u r 1 1 1 ITT CI Tn rtwn Dnti nnMnu. i ouuia DM!junu OAAkAJaA, '

AST SIDB. ABOVM OHESNUT.
'U , PHILADELPHIA

p URN I T U R E

Selllnic at Cost

No. 1019 KIAUUKT Street.
4 18 8m Q. B. NORTH.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,

No. 126 Walnui and 21 Granite St.,
IMPORTERS OP

Brandies, Winet, Gin, Olive Oil, Eto.,
, WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. iHM

WILLIAM ANDERSON A CO., DSALKKJS
11 in kina WUekiea.

WINDOW FASTENER.
UNRIVALLED NEVEK-FAILIN-

THE LOOKINU WINDOW J. ABT.rThebeet,noa
complete, perfect, and durable article for
winilowa-eitherwi- thor without w,ihu-th- at has ever
been offered to the publio. Dem trued for the ne of dwell-ioK-

factories, steamboaU, street and staamstores,
eeourely locks the windows in any desired

pitionV
care;

and can easily be appbed to old end new

by the Beaton and M eriden Kaautaotnr.
iuf'cJwW WX0' Street, and
told Li all the prucipal houses iu the
Ji,, ' olbmwlm

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
'

JOHN T. BAILEY,
N. 15. Cor. WATER and MARKET Stt
ROPE AND TWIN H. BAGS end BAGQlSiG, for

t lour, bait, Soper-Phosphat- e of LUue, Bone Dost, Kte,
1 arse aad swell OVtt N V bAl.8 ooasiauUf oe h.nd.
li 4UO.WOOL SAOK.S.

TOIIN FAKXUM & CO., COMMISSION MER- -
t i chanu ami. Manufacturers of Ocneatoe'U.kin, ete.
No. avie tiUaJki-IJ- (Hteet. PhiiAdeiplua, IwtiaA


